
Diamond Class News          September 2019 

Our Topic 

Our topic this term is ‘Healthy Me’ this will include: looking at the heart and circulation, a 

healthy diet and light and sight in Science. In addition, for Harvest, Class 4 will research and 

present information about local crops. In RE, Hinduism is our main theme and the Christmas 

story will be retold using puppets. Art and DT will be inspired by Hindu culture. PSHE again 

links to healthy lifestyles, not forgetting team building at Kingswood! In History, Childhood 

through the ages will be investigated 

PE: Swimming is on Tuesdays, this term only and Mr Gibbs will be teaching PE on Thursdays. 

Please keep PE kits in school all week in case they are required at other times. After 

Christmas, PE will be taught on a Friday instead of swimming. 

Kingswood 

 Please ask me for another packing list, if required.  Joggers are better than jeans for 

outdoor activities; especially if it is wet. As the Norfolk cliffs can be windy please do send 

hats, gloves and waterproofs, even if the forecast is good. Alternatively, sun hats may be 

required (if we are lucky). Swimming will not be on the programme this year. 

We now have the programme of events; it will be an action packed, enjoyable week for the 

children. Please do not forget to donate a packet of biscuits for our evening refreshments. 

On Monday 30th September, Class 4 children will not need to arrive at school until 11am. 

Please speak to Mrs Cook if this is a problem. 

I will inform you about sleeping dormitories as soon as we are allocated our rooms. If your 

child has practised putting on their own single duvet cover and pillowcase, they will find 

getting their beds made when they get there much easier. 

If your child suffers from travel sickness please let me know so that they can sit near the 

front of the coach. Providing Joy Rides or equivalent medication is also strongly 

recommended as it is a two-hour journey.  

Medication 

Remember to complete a form in the office if your child will require any medication to be 

administered, while we are away; this includes return travel sickness tablets. 

If your child has been prescribed new medication, since July,  (that was not written on the 

health form), please let me know on the reply slip below.  

Thank you 

Mrs  C Cook 



Name of Child...........................................................  

Changes in medication or health since July 2019 

 


